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Abstract
TwoSchiff base compounds viz., Ethyl (E)-4-((3-ethoxy-2-hydroxybenzylidene)amino)benzoate(EHB)
andEthyl (E)-4-(((2-hydroxynaphthalen-1-yl)methylene)amino)benzoate(ENB) are synthesizedby
condensationof ethyl-4-aminobenzoatewith 2-hydroxy-3-ethoxybenzaldehyde and2-hydroxy-1-
naphthaldehyde.The two compounds are studied and identified byFT-IR,UV-visible,Mass, 1H-NMR,
and 13C-NMRspectroscopies. Thenonlinear refractive index (NRI) of the two compounds are
determined, forENB compound via the diffraction ring patterns (DRPs) and theZ-scan and viaZ-scan
for the EHBcompound, using continuouswave (CW) lowpower laser beam, and founds of theorder of
10−7 cm2W−1 due to thefirst technique and10−8 cm2W−1 due to the second technique. The optical
limiting (OL)property of both compounds is studied toowithOLg thresholds of 16.5mWand11mW
for the compounds EHBandENBrespectively,whichmakes these two compounds as candidates tobe
used as anoptical limiter (OLr). TheDRPs are numerically simulated based on the theory of Fresnel-
Kirchhoffwith reasonable agreement compared to the experimentalfindings.

1. Introduction

The passage of a continuouswave (CW) laser beam through amediumof the intensity-dependent index of
refraction together with the coefficient of absorption leads to the number of amazing phenomena viz., self-
focusing (SF) and defocusing (SDF), spatial ring formations, self-phasemodulation (SPM), etc [1–11]. Based on
the SPMand generally on the spatial self-phasemodulation (SSPM) two types of interferences occur viz.,
destructive and constructive within the laser beam leads to a set of circular diffraction ring patterns (DRPs)
depending on the laser beampower. SSPMhas been extensively studied in differentmaterials that suffer
thermal-dependent changes in their index of refractions [12–22], liquid crystals [23], atomic vapors [24],
photorefractive crystals [25], Kerrmedia [26], and nanosheet dispersion [27]. The number of rings per pattern
generally depends on the nonlinear phase shift of the laser beam suffered during the passage through the
nonlinearmedia. The phase shift amount depends on the beam input power, thickness of the sample, etc. The
index of refraction change of themedium and the nonlinear refractive index (NRI) can be determined based on
the number of rings at themaximum input power. The Z-scan [28], is another technique used to determine the
mediumNRI and its sign and real part and imaginary part of the nonlinear susceptibility.

Because of thewidespread use of lasers in various areas of daily life, especially the low-powerCW laser beam,
the human eye needs a device that protects it against CW laser beams because it will be damagedwhen exposed
even for short times to sub-Watt CW laser beam. This device is called the optical limiter (OLr). AnOLr is a
photonic device that has an ideal characteristic of optical limiting (OL). It shows three types of transmission viz.,
high linear at lowpower input, nonlinear atmedium input power, and constant at high input power. Therefore,
wefind that work continues until today by researchers around the globe to study the thermal-optical effects in
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